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Entered at the Postoffice at Millers-bur- g,
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AtfKOUSTCEMENT.
W are authorized to announce Dan.

Sowdeni of the Headquarters precinct, J
a candidate for Assessor of Nicholas
County subject to the action of the
Democracy in Primary Election

IKKi

Yuo may kiss me and caress me,
but I will say no ; I will-- say no 1

Conkling.

Frankfort is filled with congres

sional aspirants from various dis- -'

tricts.

. Venkor predicts storms of great

severity and a heavy fall snow

during this month.

Once again the green grass woes

the buffalo over the border and

Sitting Bull grows restless in the
white man's hall.

When H. W. Beecher had a fit

rin his lecture before his Chicago

audience, it was a wonder that his
pockets didn't get rifled.

. , The crowning of the Czar of Rus-

sia, is announced to take place in
"May, provided somebody doesn't

remove the place to put the crown

on.'
' Hon. Joseph C. Cannon, of Illi-

nois, expressed his opinion a few

days ago, that, of all the States in
-- Union, Kentucky has the ablest
representatives in Congress.

-

Gov. Blackburn has respited the
sentence of Neal and Craft, un-

til a full investigaton of their cas-

hes may bo, had. He is satisfied

that Ellis, the unlimited liar, is

juilty.

" '"'.. The New York Times is trying
to 'raise a howl about "Rebel

. 'Brigadier rule" in Kentucky.,
The Times ought to hook on to

every thing it published in
Louisville Commercial.

there is a joii' Democrat in
UBourbon county who ivill support

McHenry movement, he has
'not'yeVbeen hoard from.'' If one

doesn't speak up in a few days,

we'll offer a special premium

Tlt-'i- -

not
sees

the

If Un

for

.the fight oi one.

Gov. Blaukblrx recognizes the'
fact that gambling will be practic--

"""ed'anyhow, and is in 'favor of li-- -j

'uuin)r'thp liouses'and 'throwing
' VV thWyi open for inspection thereby

shutting up out many dark and
xiU -- dangerous dons. - ,

f

Hr.JMiA.NY of the counties throughout
. the Qtatc, have passed an effective

'iitd(Vg law. Tf the prominent stock
ebiftt'in'enof Bourbon want to be protcct-- r

"ed, it is tine that they were peti
tion! nee our Representative to put
a bill through for them.

The bloody animosities of man,
and the indiscriminate bowels
punching with the bayonet, is that

."highest court known to civilized
people," according to that Jacobite
platform erected of 'uncertain tim

,"'

of

ber, at Louisville, last week.

' Attempts of violence against the
'Queen of England are punishable
with bruised backs three times,

, threfr years imprisonment, or ban- -

though . for .seven years. Al-.- v

gether a crank, McLean will prob-

ably be speedily punished for his
receait attack.

'The President, it seems, will
"have a hard time in finding a man

" that will accept the vacant Su- -

preme Judgeship. Conkling and
Edmonds have both declined it.
Let him turn his .eyes on old Ken-
tucky once, and he'll find a dozen
men who wouldn't turn their backs
on the offer.

1' A negro jumped from the bridge
at Frankfort Saturdav and was

.
f r killed. As he took the fatal leap

. t, i,he shouted in a very tragic man--

t.,ner: "Down with the tyrants." It
is uncertain as yet whether he
simply wished to express his indig- -

'' nation at the Legislature and then
'die, or whether he felc that hef nimself was' a tyrant who should

',
: i be downed.T-Louisvil- le Post.

The Legislature has been in
session over threee months, with
five" dollars a day each for the mem-
bers, including free rides, free
wri'isky and an abundance of fame,
and nothing outside ofa little lo-

cal legislation has been enacted.
Our constitution ought to be so
amended as to give the magistrates
of each county full control over lo-

cal legislation. Then the legisla-
ture could get through with all
the important heavy work in thir-
ty days. How long will it take
Kentucky to awaken to the fact
that they are fifty years behind
other States ?

ABOUND THE CDRCIiE.

Peach trees are blooming in Hen-
derson county.

A beautiful feamale burglar is
working Danville.

Pulaski county had it's first col-

ored juryman last Monday.

Dr. Turner lost his pocket book
with $100, in Mt. Sterling.

Christian county has . a colored
candidate for County Clerk.

Miss Polly Buford, aged 78, died
in Montgomery Countv last week.

The police force of Winchester
were out in full uniform last Sun-
day.

Rabbittown and Log Lick, in
Clark county, have the mea-
sles.

A Mt. Olivet grape-vin- e grew
forty-seve- n feet and seven inches
in one year.

A military company has been
formed in Russellville, with sixty-tw- o

members.

Mrs. Bullock has with drawn
from the race for County Clerk of
Fayette county.

The little village of Cromwell, in
Ohio county, has three tobacco fac-
tories in operation.

A Montgomery county lamb
has no head, legs, or tail, but is
shaped like a biscuit.

John B. Thompson, of Harrods-bur- g,

has made over 200,000 gallons
of whisky this season.

A Mt. Sterling man has succeed
ed in spinning out 1,000 feet of
tapeworm m the last few years.

There are 657 convicts in the
Kentucky penitentiary, of whom
90 are in for life.

A Breathitt county man caught
twelve red foxes and two wild
geese, in sixty days.

The citizens of Ashland are di-

vided in opinion regarding the
guilt of Noal and Craft.

The small-po- x is 'getting better
in Floyd county, because there's
nobody left for it to work on.

A canary recently died in JMt.
Sterling at the age of twenty years,
and was buried in the cemetry at
that place.

Physicians say there is more ty-
phoid fever in andaround Danville
than has been known for twenty
years.

Ezekiel Rice, the great-grandfath- er

of Hon. Jake Rice, the mem-tie- r
from Lawrence county died at

the age of 127

A Hart county man killed four
wild geese at one shot. He would
have told a bigger lie, but he didn'J,
want to strain his gun.

L. J. La Fontaine, and Paul Moot
escaped from the penitentiary,
Wednesday night. They were in
for five years, for burglar'.

Small cabins are still floating
around on the field near Hickman.
Skiffman were compelled to rescue
the inmates through the roofs.

A farmer named Kotch, "coteh-- "

on to a novel idea of getting out of
trouble, and tore the top of his head
off with a shot-gu- n, at Demossville.

'Mrs. Thomas O'Neal, at Betlin,
Bracken county, cut her throat,
and then took morphine, and
passed quietly over the dark river.

Col. Thos. Johnson, has bought
the Asliby residence in Mt. Ster-
ling, at $15,000, and will move to
town in a few days, says the Senti
nel. ' -

A countryman named Frank
Dillon, attempted suicide at Frank-
fort, by jumping in the river. He
was afterwards tried for lunacv,
and was dismissed.

One hundred masked --men took
Bob Sarvers, a colored man who at-

tempted to outrage a young Miss of
fifteen, from a train near Franklin,
and hung him.

Trie Magistrates of Daviess coun-
ty have been indicted for voting
themselves $3 per dayinstead
of $2, allowed by law for
attending Court of.Claims.

Near. Flemingsburg, Mrs. Theo-dosi- a

Kendall fell down a pair of
steps, breaking Both her arms aii6!
tore loose her scalp from her fore
head almost to the back of her'
head. "'..

A mill-ston-e bursted and killed
a man named Fannin, . in .Elliot
county, which was the third one
killecl or cripnled in tHe same way
m that county within the last)
year.

Charles Hutchinson, a brakes-
man, fell under his trainand was
killed near Gum Sulphur, on the
Knoxville branch of the Louisville
& Nashville road, Wednesday
night.

A man with the measles attended
a double wedding atOwenton, and
thirty of the fifty people present
were afterward taken with it in-
cluding both of the grooms andone
of the brides.

m. Craig, of Bath county, star-
ted to Missouri to look for a home,
but allowed three-car- d monte men
to fleece him out of $125 on the O.
& M road, and had to borrow mon-
ey to return home on.

Several ticket holders and dream
ers of numbers that would win, are
patiently waiting for Mr; Whipns
to arrange his accounts and remit
a pro rata. Perhaps after all. this
was a bold financial enterprise of
the champion shootist.

The Hon. J. H. Wilkerson, mem-
ber of the State Senate, died at the
Feeble Minded Institute at Frank-
fort, of congestion of the lungs.
He was from Trigg county, and
had been in bad health ever since
the Legislature assembled.

Deputy Marshall Cronin, of Mt.
Sterling, shot Richard O'Conner in
the left side and arm, in his ' gro-
cery in .Mt. Sterling. O'Connor
threw,weights, all the while the
marsnall was emptying his revol-
ver, but with no effect.

I am looking into Christianity
somewhat. One of the denomina-
tions has just received a direct im-
portation of unadulterated religion
and is dealing it out in quantities
to suit the purchaser, Ndne war-
ranted pure unless the name is
blown on the bottle.

An incipient, though mysterious
fire occurred at Thomas Thorn,'s a
few days since. A flour barrel and
some clothing that were in a closet
were badly burned. How the flame
originated or how quenched no one
knws. It must have originated
from bustaneous sponflageration.

Three fish were caught in Bell-mon- t,

Hickman county, one day
last week, which weighed, respect-
ively, 105, 110 and 114 pounds. A
gentleman took a skiff and rowed
into the parlor of a hotel, at the
same place, and caught a fish that
weighed seventy-fiv- e pounds.
Clinton Democrat.

Muhlenberg county has a calf
with a small round head like a
country editor, and lias but one
eye, which is located in the center
of the forehead. It's ears are un-
derneath the neck, but the body is
wrell formed.

An unknown man walked into
the house of Mary Sigmari; a wo-

man of bad repute near Mt. Ver-
non, Ky., and shot and killed her
and her mother, aged eighty years.
The assassin fired thirteen shots in
all, nine of which took effect on
the younger woman. James Bish-
op has been arrested, and warrants
are out for A. S. Henderson and
William Hysinger, as confederates.

HUTCHINSON'S STATION.

The extension of Hopewell &
Bethlehem Turnpike has been
completed by contractor Horine
and received by the company.

Thos. Flynn found his money
that he had Berry Childers arrestee!
for stealing, in his (Plynn's) house
under a barrel of flour,, where he
had put it for safet3r.

The man killed by the freight
train going north Tuesday evening
was Lewis Oldham, from Estill
county. He got off the passenger
train at Muir's and was killed on
the bridge near Bryant's station-H- e

was drinking.

The SemiWeemly Bourbon
News has floated but on the sea of
rural journalism' at Paris. It is a
sprightly little sheet and deserves
a good patronage. The editor pro-
poses to become a willing ax-ma- n

in tall timber and earn a reward
by the sweat of his pencil. Louis
ville Commercial.

Miss Julia A. Hunt, in "FlorineF
last evening held her large and apprecia-
tive audience spell-boun- d duriag the en-

tire performance. She was very ably
supported, and her costumes were rieh
and elegant. She very justly deserves all
the flattering circumstances showered up-
on her since her debut in that fascinating
romance, in the East.

MDLIjERSBIJG department
All items of news worthy of publica-

tion, wiirbe cheerfully received 'by Har-
lan Vimont who is our authorized! .prow-
ler for this department. Ed. , .

The horse trade is quite lively.

The Misses Lair, of Lair's station,"
are visiting Miss Maggie Jjayson.

Elder Gr. W. Sweeney will-- preach
at the Christian ohurch Sunday af
ter noon.- -

'John Mock feels better so does
his cow. He (John) never forgets
when milking time comes.

Jim Sheahas increased the Dem
ocratic majority one vote. He is
now on the outlook for catnip.

Hugh McDonald, of
N

Covington,
was in the 'Burg this week. Most
of the young ladies know that.

Miss "Grinner" Piles has return-
ed to her home in Covington, after
a two weeks' visit to Miss "Sissy"
Miller.

It is rumored that knightly hon-
ors will soon be conferred upon a
West Va. gentleman. -

It is to be hoped .that the old
scandal about Winter lingering in
lap of Spring, will not be revived
this season.

MasterMasons should remember
that Amity Lodge will hold a
meeting next Monday night foi
work in that degree.

J. E. Miller, of Somerset, Pa., is
in the vicinity purchasing cattle.
He is an experienced trader and a(

perfect gentleman..

Uncle Harrison Johnson, having
disposed of his farm, has purchased
a beautiful little home in town and
will at once remove here.

William Miller (Duck) will leave
for Cincinnati in the course of a
week or two, to continue" his study
in the art of carriage painting.

The dilapidated condition of the
square fence made Tom Savage's
eyes sore ; accordingly he is out
with a subscription paper solicit-
ing money from our liberal citi-
zens.

Charlie Bedford did not visit Mo.,
with an eye to a suitable location.
He wants a certain father to release
all claims to his daughter and al-

low her to become a disfranchised
citizen of Kentuck3r.

Spelling matches have had their
run. Would it not be a safe finan-
cial enterprise for some church to
tackle the bovs .relative to their
knowledge of the 'new catechism?'
George Bryan would not be such a
terror then.

Jacob's taste led him to choose
Rachel ; Moses' nobility of spirit
made him choose to suffer with his
own people ; Regalia's manhood
made him choose death rather than
dishonor; but a Millersburg girl
chews gum.

Miss Frankie Cheatham-- , of Mt.
Sterling, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
James Thompson.' Miss Cheatham
is acompanied by Miss Eddie. Tip
ton, one ol the prettiest and most
fascinating of all the --"Mountain
City's" young ladies.

With the possible exception of
Maysville, the telegraph office at
this place pays better than any
other on the road and yet the
Western Union cdmpany is too
niggardly to pay an operator, leav-
ing this for a quarter paid ticket
agent. It's a pity people are com-
pelled, to patronize them.

In-as-mu- ch as this is my first ef-

fort at journalistic literature, your
subscribers in this vicinity must
overlook my inaccuracies. It may
take a week or two to discover what
pleases them. This shall be done,
however, and every mother child
of them find a faithful recorder of
current events, in me; that is if
of course.

Rev. William Noland is conduct-
ing a protracted meeting at the
Methodist church. He has, per-
haps, as many warm friends Here
as any minister ever stationed 'in
this place. He is attracting large
audiences and much interest being
awakened in me cause oi unrist.
There have been several additions
already.

Local Hash. '

The True Kentuckian will send out it's
half sheet, w, with Bro. Barnes'
'and Miss Marie's electrotypes.

A home-sic- k Kentuckian in Missouri
Use to derive sweet consqlation by walk
ing bj a saloon window, and feasting his
eyes on a navy revolver and a bottle of
whiskey.

Frys prisoners escaped from the Mays-
ville station house, by-breakin- g the lock.

Sam'Riley, of Maysville, has- - refused
twenty-fiv- e cents per pound for his crop
of tob&cco.

Henry E. Shawiian, who died at Cyn- -'

thiana Saturday, leaves an estate valued
at $250,000, says the Blue-Graes'Clippe-

r.'
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3 Mtj. '"'
time comes9 gen-ti- e

Aimie, and the"

house-cleanin- g

days are upon you,

throw away your

old time Woman- -

killers, and call on

MIL A Si m
and they will tell
you of all, the win-nin-g

merits of the

and

E3

COO&'G STOVES

which they are

willing to pit
against any two

stoyes in America,

for ggod cooking,

comfort, and dura- -

foility. J t i
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THE HIGH-BRE- D TROTTING SAL-LIOS- T,

GOLDSMITH, '

U

Will make the season of 1882, at my sta-
ble, 2 miles west of Millersburg, on the

Ruddles Mills pike, at

$25 To Insure a Having
Colt..

Money down when mare foals or is part-
ed with. '' -

'
GOLDSMITH is a inch brown; 15

hands, 3 inches-high- ; weighs 1100 lbs.,
sound, and a No. 1 sire. of road and har-
ness horses. His colts have good size and
action. .

GOLDSMITH was sired by the re I

nowned Rysdick's Hambletonian, his
dam by Imp. Trustee (thoro-ughbred.- )

Mares from a distance will be kept 30
days on grass free of charge, but no re-
sponsibility for escapes or accidents.

ALSO two of the best, black Jacks in
Kentucky will serve at $ip, to insure as
above.

Alien will be retained on all colta of
Horse and Jacks until season money is
paid.

No variation will be made from above
terms, unless four or more mares are ,bred
by one man.

ALEX. McCLINTOCK.
, Millersburg, Ky., March 7, 'S2.

, POSTED !

I hereby forwarn all persons, 'that my
farm is poated, and all trespassei-- s either
hunting or fishing on my premises will
be prosecuted to the extent ,of the law.

My friends will please not ask t'he priv-
ilege of violating my positive resolution.

Jesse Turney.
SB

iHln'lHPfPi' a
41BBS Is ww iBi m

h.
I desire to sell privately, my

h'ousel&nd lbft'and blacksmith shop
near Millersferg. The 'foouso has
se'verarrbbm's'ahd isin good re- -

pair.
- 'SYLVESTER HUNTER,

!r

IMPROVED

OB 11,
Fully Warranted,

' Made of Tennessee timber and
Tennessee Iron 1

Best Wagon on Wheels I

OLIVER CHILLED, HILLSIDE,
'

AND
' CULTIVATOR PLOWS.

FOR SALE. BY

JAMES M. ROSY,
Millersburg, --- --- Kentucky.

J&g Also agent for Ball's Tobacco Screw.

--Dealers In- -

FUBNITUa: ig- -

: y
CARLISLE, KY.

EST Our elegant new emporium shall at
all times-b- stocked with a complete line
Of everything pertaining to the Furniture
ane Undertaking line, embracing all vari-
eties, styles and pi ices.

ARRXNGTOR HOUSE,
(Formerly Clinton Hotel,)

MADISON STREET,

Covington, - - Ky.

Mrs. S. F. DOBYXS, j Proprie- -

Mrs. A. T. MITCHELL , 1 tresses.
(Formerly of Bourbon County, Ky.)

1 "Old: Kentucky hospitality"
extended.

' "jr. T. BOGGESS,
DEALER IX

LEAF TOBCCO,
AND 'GROWER OF AND DEALER IN

THE CELEBRATED
WHITE BURLEY TOBACCO

SEED,
i crrm Felicity, Ohio.

". ''"
FOR SALE.

Oiiq of. the most comfortable and
convenient .Dwelling. Houses, in
the most desirable location' in Mil- -

lersburg; a never-failin- g well; large
'garden; 'excellent stable; "&c., on
very reasonable terms. Inquire at
.the- - DEPOSIT BANK.

Ayer's
tL V"igor

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which
fs at once harmless and effectual, for pre-

serving 4he hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep

black, as may be desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands arc
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Yigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most i not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to. the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under

. which conditions diseases of the goalp and
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies Hair
The Yiaon is incomparable. It is coVj
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and mil
not soil white cambric: It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and aa an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
Practical and Analytical Chemists

Lowell, Mass.
6WB si tsti Sfivssifiifi BTSiurwssaK.
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